Big Time Summer Art
Thing for Kids
An Arts Intensive
Summer Art Camp

Jul 09Aug 11
9am-4:30pm
2018
The Queens Museum invites
aspiring artists, ages 7–11, to
participate in a unique twoweek summer art camp.
To apply visit:
https://qnsmuse.nyc/2lwfaR7
For questions contact:
cflores@queensmuseum.org

Queens Museum
New York City Building
Flushing Meadows Corona Park
Queens, NY 11368
T 718 592 9700
F 718 592 5778
E info@queensmuseum.org
queensmuseum.org
@QueensMuseum

Campers enjoy Flushing Meadows Corona Park as part of their daily activities.

Session I: Stories of Our City
July 9 – 20
Ages 7 – 11

Session II: Artists as Collectors
July 23 – August 3
Ages: 7 – 11

Session III: Puppet Laboratory
August 6 – 17
Ages 7 – 11

Inspired by the Panorama of the City of
New York, campers will create a city using
their own stories and maps of important
places and personal memories. Artmaking will take place in the Panorama
and outdoors in Flushing Meadows
Corona-Park. We will experiment with
story-telling about the city through the
lens of animals and nature.

In this session campers will explore
Mel Chin: All Over the Place and
other exhibitions on display at the
Queens Museum. Campers will use a
sketchbook to collect ideas through
drawing and start a collaborative
collection of everyday objects to use
as inspiration. Through these practices,
we will explore the process of how
inspiration becomes the seed to
envision something greater.

Working with puppeteer Greg Corbino,
campers will transform the art studio
into a puppet laboratory for design,
construction and performance of their
own puppets and masks. Campers
will learn to make paper mache hand
puppets, animal masks, and learn the
victorian puppet art of Toy Theater. With
the museum exhibitions as our backdrop,
campers will guide each other through
the Queens Museum galleries with sock
puppet docents. Emphasis will be placed
equally on puppet construction and
puppet play, culminating in short puppet
experiments to be performed for each
other in fun and encouraging ways.

In Session I, we will use collage,
printmaking, and sculpture to tell stories
of the city’s past and envision its future.

In Session II, we will experiment with
mediums such as ink painting, collage,
printmaking and sculpture to transform
and expand our collection of objects.
In the end campers will design a
museum for objects and artworks.

*We prioritize outdoor play but if the weather
is poor, campers may stay indoors and watch
carefully selected films/animations that are
connected to the themes in their art projects.

